Fortieth Annual Commencement
University of Kansas

Baccalaureate Service

Auditorium of Robinson Gymnasium
Sunday Evening, June 2, 1912
Eight o'clock
Program

MUSICAL NUMBERS BY THE UNIVERSITY CHORUS AND
THE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA.

DEAN CHARLES S. SKILTON, Director.
PROFESSOR C. EDWARD HUBACH, Soloist.

Nocturne, . . . . . . . . . . . . Mendelssohn
Orchestra.

Invocation, . . . . . . . . . . . Rev. E. A. Edwards

Hymn of Praise—Opening Chorus, . . . . Mendelssohn
Chorus and Orchestra.

Scripture Reading, . . . . . . . Rev. F. M. Bennett

Hymn, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Beecher

Love divine, all love excelling,
Joy of heav’n, to earth come down!
Fix in us thy humble dwelling,
All thy faithful mercies crown.
Jesus! thou art all compassion,
Pure, unbounded love thou art;
Visit us with thy salvation,
Enter ev’ry trembling heart.

Breathe, O breathe thy loving Spirit
Into every troubled breast.
Let us all in thee inherit,
Let us find the promised rest;
Take away the love of sinning;
Alpha and Omega be;
End of faith, as its beginning!
Set our hearts at liberty.

Come, Almighty, to deliver,
Let us all thy life receive!
Speedily return, and never,
Never more thy temples leave!
Thee we would be always blessing,
Serve thee as thy hosts above,
Pray, and praise thee without ceasing,
Glory in thy perfect love.

Finish then thy new creation,
Pure, unspotted may we be;
Let us see our whole salvation,
Perfectly secured by thee!
 Changed from glory into glory,
Till in heaven we take our place;
Till we cast our crowns before thee,
Lost in wonder, love, and praise.
Prayer, ... Rev. N. S. Elderkin

Solo and Chorus from the "Hymn of Praise," ... Mendelssohn

Solo. "Sing ye praise," Professor Hubach.

Chorus. "All ye that cried unto the Lord."

Baccalaureate Sermon, ... Edward Alfred Steiner, B. D.

Professor of Applied Christianity in Grinnell College

Hymn, ... Eventide

Abide with me! fast falls the eventide;
The darkness deepens—Lord, with me abide!
When other helpers fail and comforts flee,
Help of the helpless, O abide with me.

Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day;
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away;
Change and decay in all around I see;
O thou who changest not, abide with me.

I need thy presence every passing hour;
What but thy grace can foil the tempter's power?
Who, like thyself, my guide and stay can be?
Through cloud and sunshine, O abide with me.

I fear no foe, with thee at hand to bless;
Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness.
Where is death's sting? Where, grave, thy victory?
I triumph still, if thou abide with me.

Hold thou thy cross before my closing eyes;
Shine through the gloom, and point me to the skies;
Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee;
In life, in death, O Lord, abide with me.

Benediction, ... Rev. C. L. Milton

Coronation March, ... Kretschmer

Orchestra.
The Senior Class
of the
University of Kansas
request the honour of your presence
during the Exercises of the
Forty-second Annual Commencement
June second to fifth
nineteen hundred twelve

Lawrence Kansas
Program of the Week

Sunday, June 2nd
Baccalaureate Sermon—
Robinson Gymnasium 8.00 P. M.
Edward A. Steiner, Ph.D.

Tuesday, June 4th
Farewell Frolic - - - 2.00 P. M.
Senior Farce - - - 7.00 P. M.
Chancellor’s Reception - - - 8.00 P. M.

Wednesday, June 5th
Commencement Address - - - 10.00 A. M.
Hamilton Wright Mabie - - Robinson Gymnasium
Literary Editor “The Outlook”
Class Officers

EARL F. AMMONS - President
GILBERT A. BRAGG - Vice-President
NELLE M. MARTINDALE - Secretary
HAROLD BROWNLEE - Treasurer
Graduate School

Theodore Henry Aschman,
Arthur Floyd Beal,
Cora Belle Beatty,
Florence Margaret Beatty,
Marguerite Bliss,
Thornton Lynn Bouse,
Hazel Elizabeth Branch,
Martin Kahao Brooks,
Carl Richards Brown,
Estella Eleanor Carothers,
Erminie Ethel Clark,
Bertha Elizabeth Colline,
Hallie Earnest Crow,
Jesse Raymond Derby,
James Thomas Faulkner,
Edward George Fischer,
Roy Fraser,
Irene Gilchrist,
Myrtle Greenfield,
Charles Merl Gruber,
Horace Gunthorp,
Sophia Gehrardine Harms,
George Robinson Hiatt,
Peter C. Hiebert,
Dwight Isely,

Bruno Klesewetter,
Evadne Laptad,
Thomas A. Lee,
Raymond F. Miller,
Merle M. Moore,
John Tennyson Myers,
Robert Tyler McCluggage,
William Gustaf Nelson,
Charles R. Nesbitt,
Archie Dayton Power,
Cornellus C. Regier,
Donna Clare Rose,
Louis A. Rufener,
Francis Dean Schnacke,
John Shea,
Mattie Frances Smith,
Effie Louise Steven,
Sadie M. Stone,
Floyd Benjamin Streeter,
Elizabeth Geraldine Stuart,
Edward Taylor,
Wilbur Emanuel Tilberg,
David Henry Wenrich,
John Bliss Wesley,
Francis Xavier Williams,

Orville Turner Wilson,

Engineer of Mines

Frank H. Blackmar,
Spencer R. Logan,
Raymond F. Miller
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Eldridge Stevens Adams,
Maelynnette Aldrich,
Homer Augustus Alexander,
Carl F. Ammons,
Brownie Angle,
Carleton H. Armsby,
Ann Armstrong,
Lucille Margaret Arnold,
Carolyn Isabel Babb,
Lily Gazzelle Baker,
Rachel Baumgartner,
Harry Calvin Berger,
Adolph H. Beyer,
Marcia Dorothea Biddison,
George Dietrich Bischoff,
Elva Marian Black,
Bessie Cable Brook,
Edmon Q. Brothers,
Harold Joseph Brownlee,
Frederick Wm. Bruckmiller,
Everett Brumage,
Helen Salisbury Burdick,
Walter Albert Butler,
Hazel Ida Butts,
Leona Camilla Calene,
Carl Leslie Cannon,
Fay Carmichael,
Madge Carmichael,
Western William Carpenter,
Ledrue Garld Carter,
Edward Cecil Collin,
Villa Crawford,
Bessie Irene Curtiss,
Bertha Louise Dack,
Nellie Marvin Dalton,
Floyd Brown Danskin,
M. Christina David,
Ellis Webb Davidson,
Don Louis Davis,
Frank E. Davis,
Phillip L. Davis,

Esther Degen,
Rudolph Corley Dellinger,
Elmer H. Dittmar,
Myrtle Elizabeth Dolbee,
Katherine Dolman,
Mary Eleanor Draper,
Clarence Earnest,
Walter Maynard Eastman,
Gladys Elizabeth Elliott,
Harry Houllette Elliott,
Dena Hope Ellis,
Katherine Ellis,
Paul Peter Ewald,
Edmond Everett Ewers,
Chas. Clement Fairchild,
Chester Geo. Farnsworth,
Myrtle May Ferguson,
Angeline Figley,
Gertrude Figley,
Nancy Marie Fisher,
Louise Fleming,
Frank Foncannon,
Herbert Ezra Ford,
Will French,
Irene May Garrett,
Gale Galbaugh Gossett,
Myrtle Greenfield,
Alfred Alford Griffin,
Glendale Griffiths,
Tekla Cecelia Gustafson,
Edith Irene Haight,
Jean George Hall,
Anna Hansine Hanson,
Elizabeth Heavey,
James Edgar Henshall,
Helen Hill,
Robert Lee Hoffman,
Walter Leonard Hoffman,
Theodore Gilbert Hood,
Arthur Spencer Humphrey,
Myrtle Humphrey,
Myrtle Ethel Hyre,
Pauline Ingels,
Mary Ise,
Delpha Victoria Johnson,
John Carlisle Johnson,
Mina Rae Johnson,
Marion Minnieola Jonston,
Lucille Kellerman,
Margaret Killarney,
Arthur Robert Kingsley,
Herman Schmidt Kliewer,
Edward Frederick Kohman,
Alfred Paul Krueger,
Charles Loucek Kubik,
Kendall Laughlin,
Zephyr Cedonia Layne,
Robert E. Lee,
Harvey C. Lehman,
Albert Napoleon B. LeMoine,
Leotos Lentz
Benjamin Heim Leventhal,
Otto Malleis,
Arthur Ernest Mallory,
Anna Robbins Manley,
Mildred Maurine Manley,
Lucie Miles March,
Nell Minnette Martindale,
Herbert Spencer Maxwell,
Rubey May Maynard,
George Egbert Mensch,
Orell Grace Meyers,
Marie Blanche Miller,
Ruth Cornelia Miller,
Warren Mahlon Miller,
William Vernon Miller,
Bertha Ethel Mix,
Karl E. Moore,
Leland Wightman Moore,
Oreta Elizabeth Moore,
Will Andrew Moore,
Carrie Agnes Morris,
Inez Morris,
Lena Marie Morrow
Florence E. Morse,
Winnifred Morton,
Arthur C. Moses,
Lloyd H. Mosser,
Fay Cecilla Moys,
Beulah Violet Murphy,
Oscar Roy Murray,
Leota Lovina McFarlin,
Donald McKay,
Bessie Jane McKittrick,
Rhoda Sarah Naylor,
Earl Cleveland O'Rokey,
Clara Louise Osgood,
John Bowman Parker,
Rebecca Passon,
Susie Phelan,
Evalyne Ragsdale,
Roy Rankin,
Roscoe Royal Redmond,
Jennie May Richardson,
Worth Huff Rodebush,
Myra Rogers,
Mae Florence Rossman,
Bernice May Ruhlandt
Patti Sankee,
John Elden Sawhill,
Edwin C. Schmitt,
Bertha Sellards,
Cyril E. Sheppard,
John Wiseman Shive,
Tillie Shklar,
Margaret Siegel,
Julia Anne Simms,
Edward Lorenzo Small,
Mary Euphemia Smart,
Edna Maude Smith,
Elsie Louise Smith,
Gordon Smith,
Roy Esmond Smith,
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

George Samuel Snoddy,
Jeannette Spalding,
Nelson Timothy Stephens,
Hermione Archer Sterling,
Helen Katherine Stevens,
John Thomas Stewart,
Ethel Lucile Stone,
George Harr Stuckey,
Arthur Theodore Swanson,
Emily Leora Swick,
Edward Harrison Taylor,
Isabel Perkins Thomes,
Helen Houghton Thomson,
Amy Elizabeth Tucker,
Catherine Tupper,
Grace Pauline Ulrich,
Mabel Grace Ulrich,
Everett Waldo Vaughn,

Josephine Walker,
Florence Ada Wallace,
Nan Edgarine Walton
Frank B. Ward,
Harry Eugene Weaver,
Frank Alexander Wetmore,
Leroy Jay Wheeler,
Mayme Wheeler,
Gertrude Wiley,
Grace Wilkie,
Harry Wilkins,
Lucille Hortense Wilkinson,
Elizabeth Kreps Wilson,
Taylor Scott Wilson,
Georgia Edna Withington,
Sidney M. Woodman,
Regina Woodruff,
Carrie I. Woolsey,
School of Engineering

Civil Engineering

Harry Veltman Becker,
Pearl J. Boesche,
Perry Commodore Cole,
John Adrian Davenport, Jr.
Bert E. Dodge,
Howard Herman Houk,
Thomas Paul Humphrey,
Fred Emett Johnston,
Jacob Oscar Jones,
Thomas Phillips King,
Howard Logan Richardson,
Guy Samuel Smith,
Ray Mohler Smith,
Herbert Stockwell,
Ralph J. Tucker,
Herbert L. Wilson.

Chemical Engineering

Gilbert A. Bragg,
Howard Newton Calderwood, Jr.
Ross Lawrence Carpenter,
Charles E. Cubbison,
James Ganson Daniels,
Truman Milo Godfrey,
Edward Lawrence Griffin,
Emile E. Grignard,
Archibald Ronald MacKinnon,
Glen L. Pyle,
Edmund Oliver Rhodes,
Charles Junius Robinson,
Harold King Shaw,
Charles Clay Spilman.

Electrical Engineering

Leslie Alonzo Baldwin,
Emerson Lester Bray,
Glen Orrin Brown,
Elmer Dershem,
Carl Falster Hanson,
Thomas Patrick Hennessy,
Herbert Eugene Hoadley,
George C. Magatagan,
Orin Edward Marvel,
Benjamin Roy Mock,
Ross I. Parker,
Tommy Parr Steeper,
Martin K. Thomen,
John Edward Turkington,
Charles Verne Waddington,
Forest Clinton Walden,
Harold Forney Wilson,
Earl Leon Wright.

Mechanical Engineering

Ray L. Bartlett,
George Harold Broderick,
Lawrence Leland Brown,
Earl Carlson,
Murray C. Conley,
Ross Huber Forney,
Volney Hewitt Hilford,
J. Denton Howard,
Lewis Ellsworth Knerr,
Charles Gilbert Martinson.

Mining Engineering

Oliver Lewellyn Andrews,
George MacMillan Brown,
Morton Glenn Monroe,
Daniel Harrison Cadmus,
Albert Henry Manglesdorf,
The School of Fine Arts

Department of Expression

Bertha Eunice Burgess, Hannah Elleen Mitchell,
Ramona Swayne.

Department of Music

Sylvia Daphne Alford, Caroline Anna Ishmael,
Blanche Anna Barkdull Clara Elizabeth Jackson,
Olive Buchanan, Arthur Johnston,
Ruth Ethel Corle, Mary Maude Morin,
Mona Newton Eberle, Josaphine Y. McCammon,
Margaret Alice Frederick, Mary Margaret Palmer,
Audrey Harshberger, Laura Sophie Pendleton,
Mildred Hazelrigg, Cora Reynolds,
Ethel Mary Hess, Lenna Ridenour,
Jessie Holcomb, Bertha Marie Shuey,
Ruth Swisher Wells,

Department of Painting

Josaphine Barkdull, Neva June Foster,
Arta Priscilla Briggs, Geneva S. Ogden.
School of Law

Benjamin Arthur Babb,
George Fawcett Beezley,
George D. Bischoff,
John Bradley,
Edgar Wells Campbell,
Elmer W. Columbia,
Charles Cleveland Curtis,
Rialdo Allen Darrough,
Vance Hinman Day,
Arthur Herman Fast,
Gilbert Harvey Frith,
William Edward Hamner,
Jay Ransom Hannah,
Harold Eugene Harlan,
Clyde Bernard Harrold,
Thurman George Hill,
Stanley Milo Hoisington,
Frank M. Hyames,
Ruby Carl Israel,
Reginald P. Jackman,
Alexander Johnston,
Ben Sam Jones,
Levi Lilburn Kabler,
Melvin J. Kates,
Roscoe Leonard King,
Isaac E. Lambert,
Merle Van Deever Martin,
Donald Cameron Martindell,
Willis J. Masemore,
Elmer Herbert Mattingly,
Geoffrey W. Miller,
J. Earl Miller,
Dayton Ray Mounts,
Donald Muir,
Alston Madden McCarthy,
Richard Edgar McIntosh,
Raymond Clifton Ogden,
Robert Rohring Owens,
Benjamin V. Pardee,
Glenn Porter,
Terrance D. Relihan,
Leland M. Resler,
Walter Scott Rice,
Burton Peabody Sears,
Karl Victor Shawver,
Byron Lee Shinn,
Ira Clarence Snyder,
Frank Swancara,
Cleve Lidstone Swenson,
Frank Albert Theis,
Clark A. Wallace,
Orville H. Warner,
William Earl Wellhouse,
Howard H. Wikoff,
France Q. Wilson,
Charles Putman Woodbury,

Harold Hicks Woodbury,
School of Medicine

Frank Edward Barrett,  
Martin Luther Brakebill,  
John Wesley Demand,  
Milton Henry Demand,  
Charles Clayton Dennie,  
Guy Finney,  
William T. Fitzsimmons,  
Frank Leroy Flack,  
Edward Thomas Gibson,  
Friedrich Alexander Hecker,  
Clyde Magill,  
Fred Henry Morley,  
Virgil Warren McCarty,  
Patrick Henry Owens,  
Clarence Logan Zugg.

Graduate Nurses

Kate Alfrey,  
Norma Blunt,  
Beda Kjelander,  
Nelle Roberts,  
Mable Alice Taylor.

School of Pharmacy

Mary Ethel Attwood,  
Charles Adam Benkelman,  
Samuel I. Berger,  
Harold Bradley,  
Luther Talmage Britt,  
Myron Woodson Carpenter,  
Charles C. Cramer,  
James Bernard Early,  
George Markley Humes,  
Arthur Francis Jones,  
Leon Kuebler,  
Lillie Merle Mattson,  
Nick Joseph May,  
Leroy Metz,  
Audray Lavery Purcell,  
Karl Louis Roese,  
William W. Rohrer,  
Olive Elizabeth Sherrard,  
Ernest Rolland Smith,  
Arthur Earl Stevenson, B.S.

Milford Norman Wedel.
Senior Invitation Committee

JOSAPHINE BARKDULL

GENEVA OGDEN

NEVA JUNE FOSTER

HERBERT L. WILSON

ROSCOE ROYAL REDMOND, Chairman
University of Kansas
Fortieth Annual Commencement
Robinson Gymnasium
Ten O'clock A. M.

Wednesday, June Fifth
Nineteen Twelve
Program

(a) Processional March from "The Queen of Sheba" . . . Gounod
(b) Coronation March from "The Prophet" . . . Meyerbeer

University Band

Invocation . . . Reverend Owen Clarence Brown

Address . . . "Works and Days"

Hamilton Wright Mabie, A.M., LL.D.,
Associate Editor of the Outlook

Overture, "Stradella" . . . . . . . Flotow

Band

Consecrating of Degrees

Medley March, "Patriotic" . . . . . . . Selected

Band
Candidates for Degrees

MINING ENGINEER
Frank Hollister Blackmar, South America

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
George H. Athborn, Washington, D. C.

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Theodore H. Aschmann
Arthur Floyd Beal
Cora Belle Beatty
Florence M. Beatty
Marguerite Bliss
Thornton Lynne Bouse
Hazel Elizabeth Branch
Martin Kahao Brooks
Carl Richards Brown
E. Eleanor Carothers
Eugene Ethel Clarke
Bertha Elizabeth Collins
Hallie Ernest Crow
Jesse Raymond Derby
James Thomas Faulkner
Edward George Fischer
Myrtle Greenfield
Charles Merl Gruber
Horace Gunthrop
Sophia Gerhardine Harms
George Robinson Hiatt
Peter C. Hiebert
Hulda L. Ise

Inman

Lawrence
Osborne
Osborne
Wichita
Holton
Wichita
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
McPherson
Wichita
Winfield
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence

John Tennyson Myers

Eskridge

*Lostue Thomas Jones
Evadne Mary Laptad
Thomas Amory Lee
Raymond Foster Miller
Merle M. Moore
Robert Tyler McCluggage
Charles Rudolph Nesbitt
Archie Dayton Power
Cornelius C. Regier
Emil R. Rieser
Donna Clare Rose
Louis A. Rufener
Francis Deane Schnacke
*Mattie Frances Smith
Effie Louise Steven
Sadie Malinda Stone
Floyd B. Streeter
Elizabeth Geraldine Stuart
Wilbur Emanuel Tilberg
David Henry Wenrich
Orville T. Wilson

Oskaloosa, la.

Osawago, Lawrence
Topeka
Emporia
Ottawa
Derby
Garnett
Baldwin
Moundridge
Newton
Holt
Elmo
Topeka
Sterling
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Dwight
Lawrence
Emporia

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Maelynette Aldrich
Homer Augustus Alexander
Earl F. Ammons
Brownie Angle
Carleton H. Armsby
Nan Ruth Armstrong
Lucille Margaret Arnold
Carolyn Isabel Babb
Lily Guazzelle Baker
Rachel A. Baumgartner
*Arthur F. Beal
Harry Calvin Berger
Adolph Henry Beyer
George D. Bischoff
Elva Marian Black
*Gertrude Blackmar
*J. Carrol Braden
Frederick W. Bruckmiller
Everett Brunage
Helen Salisbury Burdick
Leona Camilla Calene
Carl Leslie Cannon
Faye Carmichael
Madge Carmichael
Weston William Carpenter
Ledru G. Carter
Villa Crawford
Walter V. Cullison
Bessie Irene Curtiss
Bertha Louise Deck
Nellie Marvin Dalton

Lawrence
Salina
Nickerson
Arkansas City
Kansas City
Council Grove
Lawrence
Ashland
Cherryvale
Hastings
Lawrence
Halstead
Hastings
Inman
Washington
Ottawa
Lawrence
Rocky Ford, Colo.
Kansas City, Mo.
Beloit
Lawrence
Sylvan Grove
Smith Center
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Mulberry
Lawrence
Lyons
Lawrence

Floyd Brown Danskin
M. Christina David
Ellis Webb Davidson
Don L. Davis
Philip Lind Davis
Esther Degen
Elmer H. Dittmar
Katherine Dolman
Mary Eleanor Draper
Clarence Earnest
Walter Maynard Eastman
Gladys Elizabeth Elliott
Dena Hope Ellis
Katharine Ellis
Paul Peter Ewald
Edmond Everett Ewers
Charles Clement Fairchild
Chester George Parnsworth
Myrtle May Ferguson
Angeline Figley
Gertrude Figley
Nancy Marie Fisher
Frank Foncannon
Herbert E. Ford
Nora E. Frederick
Will French
Jesse T. Gephart
Gale Galbaugh Gossett
Myrtle Greenfield
Alfred Alford Griffin
Glendale Griffiths

Aulne
Bonner Springs
Lawrence
Kansas City
Lawrence
Kansas City, Mo.
Clay Center
Lawrence
Oswego
Washington
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Pratt
Lawrence
Topeka
Kingman
Wichita
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lyons
Emporia
Lawrence
Arcadia
Pittsburg
Oskaloosa
Kansas City, Mo.

Beloit

Sabetha

Lawrence

*Assigned to the Class of 1911
Tekla Cecilia Gustafson
Edith J. Haight
Jean George Hall
Anna Hansine Hance
Elizabeth Katherine Heavy
*Robert S. Heizer
James Edgar Hesshail
Helen Hill
Walter Leonard Hoffman
*Charles W. Hooper
Arthur Spencer Humphrey
Myrtle Humphrey
Myrtle Ethel Hyre
Pauline Ingels
Mary Jae
Ola Jackson
Delpha Johnson
Mina Rae Johnson
Marion M. Johnston
Lucile Kellerman
Margaret Killarney
Arthur Robert Kingsley
Herman Schmidt Kliewer
Edward Frederick Kohman
Alfred Paul Krueger
Charles Louck Kubik
Kendall Laughlin
Zephyr C. Layne
*Fred Lee Lee
Harvey C. Lehman
Leotis Lentz
Benjamin Hein Leventhal
*Ethel G. Luther
*Jean MacKinnon
Otto Oscar Malleis
Arthur E. Mallory
Anna Robbins Manley
Mildred Maurine Manley
Lucie Miles March
Nell Minnie Martindale
Herbert Spencer Maxwell
Rusby May Maynard
George Egbert Mensch
Orell Grace Meyers
Ruth C. Miller
Marie B. Miller
William Vernon Miller
Bertha E. Mix
Leland Wightman Moore
Oreta Elizabeth Moore
Will A. Moore
Carrie A. Morris
Inez Morris
Florence Emera Morse
*Nathaniel H. Morton
Winifred Morton
Arthur Chauncey Moses
Lloyd Henry Mosser
Ray Cecil Moys
Beulah V. Murphy
Oscar Roy Murray
Loeta Lovina McFarlin
Robert Donald McKay

Lawrence
McPherson
Wichita
Lawrence
Leavenworth
Osage City
Orange
Ossego
Enterprise
Great Bend
Junction City
Russell
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Kansas City, Mo.
Randolph
Norton
Lawrence
Kansas City, Mo.
Atchison
Formoso
Newton
Dillon
Atchison
Caldwell
Kansas City, Mo.
Argentine
Chautauqua
Humboldt
Wichita
Rosedale
Kansas City, Mo.
Lawrence
Halstead
Scott City
Junction City
Iola
Lawrence
Lawrence
Bradyville, Iowa.
Kansas City, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo.
Olath
Pratt
Leavenworth
Emporia
Tecumseh
Ottawa
Lawrence
Garden Van
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Tecumseh
Lawrence
Tescott
Atchison
Kansas City, Mo.
Hamlin
Lawrence
Lawrence
Herington
Lawrence
Girard

Bess Jane McKittrick
Sarah Rhoda Naylor
Earl Cleveland O’Roke
Clara Louise Osgood
John Bowman Parker
Rebecca Passon
Susan Phelan
Evelyn Ragsdale
Lulu Randel
Roy Rankin
Roscro Royal Redmond
*Cornelius C. Regier
Jennie May Richardson
Worth Huff Rodebush
Myra Rogers
*C. Burton Root
Mae Florence Rossman
Bernice M. Ruhlant
*Grace Russell
Patti Sankie
John Elden Sawhill
Edwin Christian Schmitt
Bertha Sellards
Cyril Evan Sheppard
Albert Elwood Shirley
John Wiseman Shive
Tillie Shklar
Margaret Siegel
Julia Anne Simms
Edward L. Small
Mary Eugenia Smart
Edna Maude Smith
Evelyn Louise Smith
Roy Eamond Smith
George Samuel Snoddy
Jeanette Spalding
Nelson Timothy Stephens
Hermione Archer Sterling
Helen K. Stevens
John Thomas Stewart
Ethel Lucile Stone
George Harr Stuckey
Arthur Theodore Swanson
Edward Harrison Taylor
Isabel Thomes
Helen Houghton Thomson
Amy Elizabeth Tucker
Catherine Tupper
Grace Pauline Ulrich
Mabel Grace Ulrich
Everett Waldon Vaughn
Josephine Walker
Florence Ada Wallace
Eun Edarine Walton
Harry Eugene Weaver
Frank A. Wetmore
LeRoy Jay Wheeler
Mayme Wheeler
Grace Wilkie
Lucile Hortense Wilkinson
Elizabeth K. Wilson
Taylor Scott Wilson
Regina Woodruff
Wilson
Holton
Sawhney
Parsons
Altoona
Lawrence
Hays
Smith Center
Corning
Lawrence
Ottawa
Moundridge
Lawrence
Selden
Abilene
Lawrence
Olathe
Osawatomie
Lawrence
Lawrence
Concordia
Moundridge
Lawrence
Wellsville
Kansas City, Mo.
Burton
Kiowa
Kansas City, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo.
Cottonwood Falls
Ottawa
Smith Center
Leavenworth
Winchester
Emporia
Kansas City, Mo.
Lawrence
Lawrence
Parsons
Wellington
Emporia
Forsmo
Randolph
Richmond
Kansas City, Mo.
Emporia
Wichita
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Wichita
Holton
Phillipsburg
Leavenworth
Belleview
Lawrence
Wakemen
Guthrie, Okla.
Wichita
Muskogee, Okla.
Kansas City, Mo.
Wichita
Lawrence

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Oliver Lewellyn Andrews
Leslie Alonzo Baldwin
*Fred Balocca
Ray L. Bartlett
*Edward P. Beck
Harry Veltman Becker
John P. Boeschle
Emerson Lester Bray
George Macmillan Brown

Powhatan
Kansas City, Mo.
Carbondale
Lawrence
Paris
Ellsworth
Gaylord
Kansas City, Mo.
Pleasanton

Glenn Orrin Brown
Lawrence Leland Browne
*Harley J. Burger
Murray Copes Conley
Charles Elmer Cabbison
John Adrian Davenport, Jr.
Emer Dershem
Bert E. Dodge
Ross H. Forney

Newton
Kansas City
Reserve
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Gardiner
Lawrence
Baldwin
Wichita
Lawrence
Edward Lawrence Griffin  Lawrence  Lawrence
Robert George Hackman  Lawrence  Geuda Springs
Carl Falster Hanson  Caney  Pittsburg
Volney Hewitt Hiford  Mound Valley  Madison
Howard Herman Houk  Barret  Parsons
Thomas P. Humphrey  Topeka  Lawrence
Fred Emmett Johnston  Wichita  Wichita
Jacob Oscar Jones  Lawrence  Fairview
John H. Jonte  Cottonwood Falls  Kansas City, Mo.
Cleveland Loper  Coldwater  Kansas City, Mo.
Archibald Ranald MacKinnon  Lawrence  Lawrence
Charles Gilbert Martinson  Wichita  Lawrence
Orin Edward Marvel  Lawrence  Lawrence
Morton Glen Monroe  Lawrence  Lawrence
*Clare E. Moon  Kansas City, Mo.  Kansas City, Mo.
Ross Isaac Parker  Hill P. Wilson, Jr.  Kansas City, Mo.
Glenn L. Pyle  Lawrence  Lawrence

Sylvia Daphne Alford  Lawrence  Parsons
Blanche Ann Barkdull  Lawrence  Lawrence
Olive M. Buchanan  Chanute  Lawrence
Ruth Ethel Corle  Alma  Lawrence
Mona Newton Eberle  Lawrence  Lawrence
Audrey Harshberger  Topeka  Lawrence
Mildred Hazelrigg  Alma  Lawrence
Ethel Mary Hess  Lawrence  Lawrence

Josephine Barkdull  Lawrence  Neva June Foster
Arta Priscilla Briggs  Lawrence  Lawrence

Bertha Emnec Burgess  Douglass  Ramona Swayne
Hannah Eileen Mitchell  Lawrence  Wamego

Caroline Anna Ishmael  Kiowa  Edna Miller
Leora Kuchera  Belleville  Mary Morin

May Jordan  Lawrence  Nettie Smith

BACHELOR OF MUSIC

Edward Oliver Rhodes  Dodge City  Topkea
Charles Junius Robinson  Frankfort  Topeka
Walter R. Schreiner  Hiawatha  Hiawatha
Harold King Shaw  Hiawatha  Hiawatha
Gay Samuel Smith  McPherson  Lawrence
Ray Mohler Smith  Bethel  Lawrence
Charles Clay Spilman  Junction City  Lyons
Thomas Evan Stephens  Parsons  Wichita
Edward Everett Stephens  Lawrence  Lyndon
Carroll Ethelbert Teeter  Lawrence  Lawrence
Martin K. Thomen  Emporia  Kansas City
Randolph Josiah Tucker  Lawrence  Lawrence
Charles Verne Waddington  Lawrence  Lawrence
Harold Forney Wilson  Lawrence  Lawrence
Herbert L. Wilson  Lawrence  Lawrence
Hill P. Wilson, Jr.  Lawrence  Lawrence

BACHELOR OF PAINTING

Jessie Hololomb  Parsons  Parsons
Caroline Anna Ishmael  Lawrence  Lawrence
Josephine Yolande McCammon  Lawrence  Lawrence
Laura Sophie Pendleton  Lawrence  Lawrence
Cora Irene Reynolds  Lawrence  Lawrence
Lenora Ridenhour  Emporia  Lawrence
Esther Geraldine Shaw  Lawrence  Lawrence
Bertha Marie Shney  Lawrence  Lawrence

CERTIFICATE IN EXPRESSION

BACHELOR OF ARTS

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

CERTIFICATE IN PIANO

Emily Carrothers

TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE IN PIANO

Bertha Emnec Burgess  Douglass  Lawrence
Hannah Eileen Mitchell  Lawrence  Lawrence

TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE IN DRAWING AND PAINTING

May Jordan  Lawrence  Nettie Smith

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Elmer Herbert Mattingly  Sedan  St. Marys
Geoffrey William Miller  Sedan  St. Marys
J. Earl Miller  Lawrence  Lawrence
Dayton R. Mounts  Lawrence  Lawrence
Donald Murph  Burns  Burns
Richard Edgar McIntosh  Raymond Clifton Ogden  Lawrence
Raymond Clifton Ogden  Robert Rohring Owens  Lawrence
Benjamin V. Pardee  Robert B. Rowland  Lawrence
Glenn W. Porter  Robert B. Rowland  Lawrence
Terrence D. Relihan  Robert B. Rowland  Lawrence
Leland M. Resler  Robert B. Rowland  Lawrence
Walter Scott Rice  Robert B. Rowland  Lawrence
Burton Peabody Sears  Robert B. Rowland  Lawrence
Karl Victor Shawver  Robert B. Rowland  Lawrence
Clinton A. Shiffler  Robert B. Rowland  Lawrence
Byron Lee Shinn  Robert B. Rowland  Lawrence
Ira Clarence Snyder  Robert B. Rowland  Lawrence
Guy A. Spencer  Robert B. Rowland  Lawrence
Frank Swancara  Robert B. Rowland  Lawrence
Cleve Lidstone Swenson  Robert B. Rowland  Lawrence
Frank Albert Thompson  Clark A. Wallace  Kansas City, Mo.
John Albert Thompson  Orville Henry Warner  Kansas City, Mo.
Genevieve Thurlow  William Earl Wellhouse  Kansas City, Mo.
Bert Balken  Charles Putnam Woodbury  Kansas City, Mo.
Harold Hicks Woodbury  Kansas City, Mo.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY
Arthur Earl Stevenson, Lawrence

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST

Mary Ethel Attwood
Charles Adam Benkelman
Harold I. Bradley
Luther T. Britt
Leon Knebler
Lillie Merle Mattson
Nick J. May

Clay Center
St. Franic
Caney
Randlett, Okla.
Gridley
Elsmore
Andale

LeRoy Metz
Audray Lavery Purcell
Karl Louis Roese
William W. Rohrer
*Frank E. Rowland
Ernest Rolland Smith
Milford Norman Wedel

Sabetha
Leavenworth
McGune
Edgerton
Mulvane
Hartford
Moundridge

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

Frank E. Barrett
Martin Luther Brakebill
J. Wesley DeMand
Milton Henry DeMand
Charles Clayton Dennie
Guy Aplin Finney
William Thomas Fitzsimons

Kansas City
Baxter Springs
Wichita
Wichita
Hillsdale
Wamego
Kansas City, Mo.

Frank L. Frack
Edward Thomas Gibson
Clyde Magill
Fred Henry Morley
Virgil Warren McCarty
Patrick Henry Owens
Clarence L. Zugg

Longton
Rosedale
Andover
Kansas City
Kansas City, Mo.
Chanute
Kansas City

CERTIFICATE FOR GRADUATE NURSE

McAllaster
Greeley

Nelle R. Roberts
Mabel Alice Taylor

Kansas City, Mo.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Humboldt

Florence E. Morse
George S. Snoddy
Floyd B. Streeter

Lawrence
Emporia
Lawrence

UNIVERSITY TEACHER'S DIPLOMA

Brownie Angle
Ellinor F. Boyd
Ethel Louise Brown
Leona Camilla Calene
Faye Carmichael
Madge Carmichael
Bertha Louise Dack
Lula Doty
Ethel Douglas
Mary Eleanor Draper
Gaydys Elizabeth Elliott
Myrtle May Ferguson
Angeline Figley
Gertrude Figley
Nancy Marie Fisher
Will French
Admund J. Gibson
Tekla Cecilia Gustafson
Anna Hansine Hanson
John W. Harbeson
Elizabeth Katherine Heavey
Peter C. Hiebert
Eva Pearl Hull
Myrtle Humphrey
Myrtle Ethel Hyre
Delpha Johnson
Alfred Paul Krueger
Evadne Laptad
Harvey C. Lehman
Anna Robbins Manley
Mildred Maurine Manley
Nell Minnie Martindale
Ruby May Maynard
Orell Grace Meyers

Kansas City
Independence
Burlington
Sylvan Grove
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Pittsburg
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Stafford
Leavenworth
Hillsboro
Lawrence
Russell
Lawrence
Randolph
Atchison
Lawrence
Humboldt
Junction City
TOI
Lawrence
Kansas City, Mo.
Olathe

Lillian Ora Miller
Ruth C. Miller
Inez Morris
Florence Emera Morse
Winifred Morton
Lloyd Henry Mosser
Beulah V. Murphy
Sarah Rhoda Naylor
Myra Noyes
Earl Cleveland O'Rokey
Rebecca Pasch
Evilin Ragsdale
Anna Dessa Rankin
Maude Rhodes
Jennie May Richardson
Myra Rogers
Bernice M. Ruhlhardt
Mae Florence Rossman
Elsie Louise Smith
Edna Maude Smith
Jeanette Spalding
George Samuel Snoddy
Ruth Spray
Effie Louise Steven
Helen K. Stevens
Lois Stevens
Ethel Lucile Stone
Lena Charles Terrill
Catherine Tupper
Florence Ada Wallace
Mayme Wheeler
Grace Wilkie
Lucile Hortense Wilkinson
Elizabeth K. Wilson

Lyndon
Pratt
Tecumseh
Lawrence
Atchison
Hamlin
Lawrence
Holton
Portsmouth, Va.
Sabetha
Lawrence
Smith Center
Lawrence
Dodge City
Lawrence
Ablene
Osawatomie
Olathe
Leavenworth
Smith Center
Kansas City, Mo.
Emporia
Lawrence
Lawrence
Parsons
Lawrence
Emporia
Lawrence
Lawrence
Phillipsburg
Guthrie, Okla.
Wichita
Muskegon, Okla.
Kansas City, Mo.
GENERAL PROGRAM
of the
FORTIETH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
of the
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS.

May 28 to June 5, 1912.
Tuesday, May 28.

8:15 P. M.

The Annual Commencement Concert of the School of Fine Arts will be held in Fraser Hall. The program will be rendered by students of the department. Open to the public without charge.

Sunday, June 2.

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE.

8:00 P. M. — Auditorium of Robinson Gymnasium.

Musical Numbers by the University Chorus
and the University Orchestra.

DEAN CHARLES S. SKILTON, Director.
PROFESSOR C. EDWARD HUBACH Soloist.

Nocturne, . . . . . . . Mendelssohn.
Orchestra.


Hymn of Praise, Opening Chorus, . . Mendelssohn.
Chorus and Orchestra.

Scripture Reading, . . . Rev. F. M. Bennett.

Hymn, . . . . . . . Beecher.

Prayer, . . . . . Rev. N. S. Elderkin.

Solo and Chorus from the “Hymn of Praise,” Mendelssohn.
Solo. “Sing ye praise,” Professor Hubach.
Chorus. “All ye that cried unto the Lord.”

Baccalaureate Sermon, Edward Alfred Steiner, B. D.,
Professor of Applied Christianity in Grinnell College.

Hymn, . . . . . . . . Eventide.

Benediction, . . . . . Rev. C. L. Milton.

Coronation March, . . . . . Kretschmer.
Orchestra.
Monday, June 3.

REGATTA AND WATER SPORTS.

2:00 P. M. — Potter Lake, West Campus.

Events.

Canoe Races:
1. Single, 100 yards.
2. Double, 75 yards.
3. Mixed doubles, 100 yards.
4. Doubles, quarter mile.
5. Doubles, 100 yards. Faculty; Alumni; Seniors.
6. Topsy-turvy.

Swimming Races:
1. 30-yard dash.
2. 100-yard dash.
4. Rescue race.

Diving Contests:
1. Fancy diving.
2. High diving.

Water Games:
1. Tilting.
2. Walking the boom.
3. Whale fishing.

5:30 P. M. — West Campus.

Band Concert, . . . . . University Band.
Monday, June 3.
8:15 P. M.—Fraser Hall.

ORGAN RECITAL.

Charles S. Skilton, Dean of the School of Fine Arts,
Assisted by Mrs. Blanche Lyons, Soprano,
and the University Orchestra.

PROGRAM.

Fantasie and Fugue in G minor, .... Bach.
Suite for Organ in C major, .... Homer Bartlett.
  Chorale, Introduction and Scherzo.
  Andante, Finale.
Aria from "Natoma," .... Victor Herbert.
  "You ask me of my People."
Mrs. Lyons.
Prelude to the Opera "Ticonderoga," .... Skilton.
Nocturne, .... Russell King Miller.
Etude for Pedals alone, .... De Bricqueville.
Torchlight March, .... Guilmant.
Selection from "Parsifal," .... Wagner.

The University Orchestra, assisted by
Miss Blanche Barkdull, Organ.
Miss Jessie Holcomb, Piano.

9:00 P. M.—Eldridge House.

Annual Reception and Banquet for the Alumni and Graduating Class of the School of Pharmacy.
Tuesday, June 4.

CLASS DAY.

During the day guests are invited to inspect displays of work and apparatus in the University buildings.

From nine to eleven o'clock Alumni who wish to see Lawrence can do so through the courtesy of the Lawrence Automobile Club. Tickets for automobile rides will be given to Alumni upon registration at headquarters.

MORNING PROGRAM.

7:30 o'clock, . . . . . Class Breakfast.
University Campus.

8:15 o'clock, . . . Concert by the University Band.
University Campus.

9:00 o'clock, . . . . . Addresses to Buildings.
University Campus.

For the College:
To Fraser Hall, . . . . . Ellis Davidson.
Response, . . . . . Dean Templin.

For the School of Law:
To Green Hall, . . . . . Alston McCarty.
Response, . . . . . Dean Green.

For the School of Medicine:
To the Museum, . . . . . Lee Hoffman.
Response, . . . . . Dean Sudler.

For the School of Fine Arts:
To Snow Hall, . . . . . Hannah Mitchell.
Response, . . . . . Dean Skilton.

For the School of Pharmacy:
To the Chemistry Building, . . . . . Roy Metz.
Response, . . . . . Dean Sayre.
CLASS DAY—Continued.

For the Graduate School:
   To the Administration Building,     Francis D. Schnacke.
   Response,            Dean Blackmar.

For the School of Engineering:
   To Haworth Hall,     Arch MacKinnon.
   Response,            Dean Marvin.

(At 9:00 o'clock there will be held in the Chancellor's office, Fraser Hall, the Commencement meeting of the Board of Regents.)

10:30 o'clock,    Special Class Day Exercises.
   Around the Totem Pole, west of Snow Hall.

Planting the Class Tree,
Class Poem,        Gale Gossett.
Class History,     Lucie March.
Class Prophecy,    Floyd Danskin.
Smoking the Pipe of Peace,  The Class.
Flag Ceremony,
   Conducted by Earl A. Ammons, Class President.

11:00 o'clock,    Alumni Exercises.
   Fraser Hall.

Rhapsody,           \textit{Faulkes}.

Alumni Address,    "The Meaning of Success."
   Ethel Allen Hamilton, A. B. '82, A. M. '85.

Rustle of Spring,  \textit{Sinding}.
   Organ Solo: Ida Burr Bell.

12:00 o'clock,    Luncheon of Senior and Alumni Classes.
   University Campus.
   (Picnic lunches on sale at the west windows of the basement, Snow Hall.)

12:30 o'clock,    Concert by the University Band.
   University Campus.
CLASS DAY—Concluded.

AFTERNOON PROGRAM.

1:30 o'clock, . . . Annual Meeting of Alumni Association. Snow Hall.

3:00 o'clock, . . . Street Cars to McCook Field.

3:30 o'clock, . . . Athletic Events on McCook Field.
Baseball Game: Alumni vs. University Seniors.
Track Meet: All-Stars.

EVENING PROGRAM.

Music by the University Band during the evening.

7:30 o'clock, . . . Senior Farce, "A Temporary Landlord."
Robinson Gymnasium.

8:30 o'clock, . . . Reception by Chancellor and Mrs. Strong.
Green Hall.
(To all Alumni, former students, and friends of the University.
No individual invitations are issued.)

9:00 o'clock—Reception to Law Alumni by Dean and Mrs. Green, at their home, 637 Tennessee street.
Wednesday, June 5.

9:30 a. m.

All graduating students are to meet in the west room, main floor of Snow Hall, at 9:30 o'clock. It is necessary that all who are to receive degrees be at the appointed place at the time specified.

The Faculty will meet also at 9:30 in the east lecture room of Snow Hall and form there for the procession. The University Marshal is Professor E. M. Briggs.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

10:00 a. m.—Robinson Gymnasium.

(The balcony will be open to the public Commencement morning at 9:00 o'clock, but the main floor will be held until 9:45 a. m. for ticket holders. After that, it too will be thrown open. Children under twelve years of age will not be admitted.)

PROGRAM.

(a) March et Cortège—"La Reine De Saba," . Gounod.
(b) Coronation March, from the Prophet, . Meyerbeer.

University Band.

Invocation, . . . . . Rev. Stanton Olinger.

Address—"Works and Days,"

Hamilton Wright Mabie, A. M., LL. D.,
Associate Editor of the Outlook.

Stradella—Overture, . . . . . . Flotow.

University Band.

Confering of Degrees.

Medley March—Patriotic, . . . . . Selected.

University Band.

1:00 p. m.

The University dinner will be held on the first floor of Robinson Gymnasium. The participants will meet in front of Fraser Hall and form in classes under the leadership of their respective banner bearers. The classes will be arranged in the order of seniority. Members of the Faculty, including those of the Summer Session, who are not Alumni of the University of Kansas, and others who are not Alumni, will take position immediately following that of the Chancellor's party. Admission to the dinner by ticket only.
GENERAL INFORMATION.

TICKETS.

Each graduating student is entitled to two tickets to the Commencement exercises, and to one to the University dinner. These will be given out on Tuesday at the Information Bureau, main corridor of Fraser Hall. Extra tickets to the dinner—if any remain—can be obtained at the University secretary's office, room 109, Fraser Hall, at $1 each.

Alumni may obtain tickets for themselves and friends to the Commencement exercises upon registration at Alumni headquarters in room 116, Fraser Hall, after 9 A.M. on Tuesday. These Commencement tickets will secure admission to the first floor of the auditorium, where seats will be reserved for a limited time. Others than those mentioned above will be admitted to Commencement exercises so long as any seats, not reserved, remain. Last year all who came were accommodated.

Tickets to the University dinner will also be given out free to Alumni, but only to those who apply in person at Alumni headquarters.

Former students not graduates may obtain tickets to the Commencement exercises upon application at Alumni headquarters.

Former students and others may obtain tickets for the University dinner—if any remain—at the office of the University secretary; price $1.

Faculty members are entitled to two tickets each to Commencement exercises, and to one to the University dinner. They may secure their tickets at the registrar's office on Tuesday.

Those who find difficulty in obtaining their tickets may apply for further information at the Information Bureau up to the time of the University dinner.

INFORMATION BUREAU.

There will be a general Information Bureau at the check stand in the main corridor of Fraser Hall. A card index of visitors will be kept here, and it will thus be possible to know who is on the grounds and to give the Lawrence address of all visitors. Guests will confer a great favor by registering promptly.